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U.S. SPACE LAUNCH TRADE TRANRTION STRATEGY I 

W?uthcr or not thr Unfted Stutes should announce its intention to implement, 
q#er the npiration of agreements now in q@ct or currently bciq negotfared, 

I 

a transition away from the current polir)l df negotlorrd trade in &unch services 
I 

toward an environment chnracrerized by flee and fair rradk among market I 
economics. 

The President’s Space Transportation Policy (NSTC-4) identiflcd “fize and fair trade” in 
apace transportation services as the long-term goal of the United States. In pursuit of this 
goal, the Resident’s policy directed that the U.S. seek agreements with other nations to ’ 
define “free and fair trade,” to limit unfair practices in the market place, and to establish I 
criteria for the participation in this market by countries in transition from non-market to 
market economics. At present, the United States has agreements wltb Chlna and Russia and , 
has bcpm discussions with Ukrnine regarding their participation In the commercial launch 
vehicle marketplace. Current agreements contain specific limits on the quantity of launches 
that may be offered in the international marketplace and the price for which they may be 
offered. 

The current policy is meant to balance three important intercst~: 1) the US Government’s 
interest in maintaining a robust US industrial base to satisfy key national security and civil 
space requirements. 2) the interests of the US launch vehicle industry to be protected from 
subsidized or otherwise unfairly priced foreign launch system& and, 3) the interests of the 
US satellite community to have ready and affordable access to intemadonal launch vehIclcs 
on prices and terms comparable to their competitors and coxMtitcnt with their ~&IL 

Substantial change is occurring within the satellite and launch vehicle industry which has j 
raised questions about Ihe cunent US approach to managing uade in launch vchiclcs. These ; 
changes include. I 

0 A potenrialty large increase in global demandfor space launch scrvlces - Short term 
dunand (next 2-3 years) for launch 6ervices exceeds supply. Some analysts argue bat 
demand, greatly increased by industry intart in constellations of LHO 
communications satellites, will continue to be robust. Other analyst8 argue that 
demand will peak ad then fall within a few years leaving a substantial oven~upply in I 
launch vehicle capacity; 

0 A substantial restructuring of the US launch industry yirldlng .kwer, more powe@d 
USparthpanrs in the global lowrch indust?y - AJ B result of hduwy downsizing 

i 

and resrmcruring, the US space launch industq is domhated by two large actors: 
Lockheed Martin, which buildn the Atlas and Titan families of vehicles, and 
McDonnell Douglas, which builds the Delta launch veblcle family; 
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Stgnficant new pomrerships between US conpanics and fire&n launch vehicle 
~uppllcr~ - Lockheed Martin has teamed with several Russian companies to form 
IX?% an international marketing organ&&on for the Ruarian Proton launch vehicle. 
Boeing has joIned forces with Ukrainians art5 Russians to propose a sea-launch variant 
of a Russo-Ukranian vehicle. Both Lockheed Martin and Boeing arc MW arguing for 
a rod&on and eventual elimination of current restrictiona on the launch market; 

Europe dominates lhe commrcial launch market in o way that was not adequateiy 
foreseen when the US formulated its response to en&y into the hunch market by 
*economies In transition * -- With over 60% of the international launch market, the 
European Ariancspace continues to be the dominant market actor, Some argue that 
US restrictions on Chinese and Russian vehicles benefits Ariancspace more than it 
benefits US launch providers, 

New US Government investment in lolcnch vehicle R&D -- For years, the US launch 
vehicle industry has complairud that the US Government has undcrinveatcd in launch 
vehicle technology development. The Preaidcnt’s launch policy directed NASA and 
DOD to address this issue. As a result, DOD has irdtiatcd Its Evolved Expendable 
Launch Vehicle (EELVJ Program and NASA has initiated a Reusable Imunch Vehicle 
(RLV) Program. Combined, these programa could invest billions of dollars in the US 
launch vehicle industrial base; 

For many, these changes suggest that the U.S. should now pursue a more market-based 
policy on space launch trade and begin the transition away from current agreements that 
contain quotas and price constraints. The “Trunaidon Phm” would have the follow 
elements: 

The U.S. would continue to monitor compliance with exi6dng apace launch 
agreements which all expire in the 2000-2001 timeframe.; 

At the upcoming G/C meeting, the U.S. would agree to ncgotlate with the Rursians to 
bring the U-S,-Russian space launch agreement into reasonable conformity with the 
Chmese launch agreement IThis presumes auccercful resolution of the iarucs regarding 
Start accountability of Russian space launch vehicles incqorating tirrt stages of 
ICBMs or SLBMs]; 

‘Ibe U.S. would ncgotislc and conclude an agrocment to facilitate entry of ulaainc 
into the international launch vehicle market. This agreement would include 
appropriate pricing and quota constraints that would expire in the 2OOb2001 
timeframe. 

Beginning with the O/C me&g, the U.S. would take the position that at the 
tcrminAtion of the current agreements tk U.S. intenda to transition away from 
managed trade in launch services. A statement to this effect would be issued by an 
appropriate Admimstration spokesperson. This new position would then be 

.___. --- -_ -- -_._- . 
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documented in the President’s National Space Policy, currently under development 
and due to be complete by November 1. 

0 As appropriate, the U.S. would continue to negotiate agreements with international 
launch rervice providers to define appropriate market dlrclplines. The U.S. would be 
prepared IO implement appropriate 8afcguardE in the event that significant disruption 
to the market takes place. 

‘That the Deputies approve the proposal to implement, after the expiration of 
agreement5 now in effect or currently being negotiated, a strategy for transftlontng 
from the current policy of negotiated trade in launch services toward a trade 
cnvironmcm characterized by the fkec and open interchange of market economics. 

-. --... -- -_ -._.-__ 
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Administration Statement 
Talking Points 

0 The Unired States is committed to achieving fret and fair t&c in space launch 
services. 

0 This evolution, beneficial to both of us, would naturally depend on our reachtao 
agreement on Start accountability of Russiaa rpace launch vehicles based on fht 
stages of ICBMs And SLBMs. 

0 Over the past several years, we have negotiati trade agreements with Rusrla, China, 
and are in the process of ncgotiting An apoemont with the Ukraiae, to Allow them 
access to the commcrcinl space launch market. 

0 These agreements have been crafted to onsure that the entrance thcee nonmarket 
economics did not unduly disrupt the market And create an unfair Advantage over 
marker providers. 

0 To protccr againa undue distortions in the marketplace, our trade agreements with 
these countries have included specific quotd and price restrlctions. 

0 These agreements were developed at different times and therefore contain some 
differences. The US sees An advaotage in working with Russia to clar@ and to 
resolve these differences so AA to produce A con8i6tcnt approach to this important 
issue. 

0 Recognizing the changes that have tAken plocc, both within the economies of the8e 
countries And in the utcllitc and launch vehicle market& the U.S. intends to 
implement, After the expiration of Agreements now in effect or cumntly being 
negotiated, a strategy for transitioning from the current policy of ncgotiAtcd trade in 
launch services toward an environment charrcte~ by free and fair trade Among 
market economies. 

0 We arc confident that thin step will lower the cost of pccess to apace, mate new 
markets for U.S. satellite manufacturers, And ~timulrte new And lnnovativc 
international partnerships fn space launch without affecting U.S. national or economic 
rccurity . 

. _ -- -- -____. ..- _- --._- ._ ___ _.. - -. - - _. 
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We have always viewed our space launch trade agreements as transitional 
arrangements. 

These agreements have facilitated entrance by nonmarket economies into the 
commercial space launch business. 

Given the great progress Russia has made towards a market-based economy, and with 
the START issue behind us, WC arc prepared to work with your experts to ‘ranziti.0~ 
to a more flexible approach. 

I am confident that we can move towards a market characterized by free and open : 
trade in commercial space launch services. Given this, it is our intention, by the ehd 
of the current agreement, to eliminate the need for quota-based agreements in the 1 
future, .I t I, 

I 

I 

I have asked our negotiators to contact Mr. Koptev and set the next round of talks 
soon as possible . 4 II!, ,1:t\.r I 
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